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INTRODUCTION

Communication between students and teachers is the basic requircment

for learning to take place in a classroom. Like words and phrases,

behaviors carry specific meanings wilich may vary across cultures. When

students assume that a behavior has a particular meaning while students

assume it has another, then there is a misunderstanding --a breakdown

in communication. The relationship between cultural differences and

the interpretation of behavior can be illustrated Eimply:
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One basic reason for the "failure" of Puerto Rican students in

Mainland classrooms is miscommunication between them and their Anglo*

teachers, due to a lack of crosscultural sensitivity. On this assumption:

a project was undertaken to isolate the specific points of cultural

conflict beiween Anglo teachers and Puerto Rican students that affect

interaction in the classroom. This information was to be used to develop

a teacher training curriculum to improve student-teacher communication

in the classroom. We will discuss here only the research phase of the

project.

* The term "Anglo" is uced because Puerto Ricans are also United Stn,es
, .

citazens, and therefore the terms "Americnn" or "U.S." are ar,o.A.guous.
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The general rese:ach design included the following aspects:

a literature survey on Puerto Rican culture, a survey on the Anglo teacher

subculture, and classroom observation and taperecording.

Puerto Rican Culture
Literature Survey. This included those aspects of Puerto Rican

culture that we considered relevant to Puerto Rican children's behavior

in United States Mainland elementary schools: parents' world view,

parents' attitudes toward education, early socialization practices

(sex roles, discipline, learning style in the home), life style.

As a cheek on the inadequacies of the literature, we asked Puerto Rican

graduate students to review our findings from Lhe literature and correct,

modify or add to them.

Teacher Subculture Survey. This was to ha...e been done by other

Project staff, but was not completed before the scheduled classroom

observations. Because of the intricate school negotiations involved

in setting up our classroom observation and taperecording schedule,

the schedule could not be changed. Therefore, we extracted data we had

gathered from our taperecordings of on-site informal conversations

with teachers whose classes we had observed, in order to get a more

concrete idea of the teacher's point of view.

Classroom Obervation and taperecording. We observed two classrooms,

a first grade and a fifth grade. Each classroom had two Leachers: a

s'regular" teacher 0 who worked with the children who knew most English,

and die "bilingual" teacher, who spoke Spanish and worked with the

children who spoke very little English. Each classroom had between 20

and 30 students. These were divided almost equally between the two

teachers. We taperecorded each observation session, using a wireless



microphone for the teacher and a directional microphone to pick up the

class. The microphones fed into a stereo tuner which fed into a stereo

taperecorder. The equipment was placed-in the back of the classroom,

and the children soon lost interest in it.

We will first discuss the findings from the teacher study, then the

communication breakdowns from the taped classroom observations. As many

tape transcriptions as possible are included in the discussion.

TEACHER CR1TFRIA FOR JUDGING STUDENTS

Rationale

A teacher has certain criteria for judging her students regardless of

ethnic group or social class. These criteria eperi;e from tile teacher's

ideal conception of children's performance. If she has no understanding

of cultural difference (as opposed to "cultural deprivation"), she will

use her own f'ultural norms as the basis for these_ criteria. If the

children do aot perform or generally behave according to those criteria,

the children will rate low in the teacher's judgment. This low rating

will, in turn, affect her eNpectations and her interaction with the

students.

In the light of the previous work we had denc on the Puerto Rican culture

survey and on communication breakdowns in the clat;sroom, wo predicted

that the Anglo teachers would fault Puerto Rican children on certain aspects

of their behavior.

The purpose of this substudy was to discover the Anglo teacherc.' criteria
11'1

for judging students to find out whether or not the tecs:her's opinion of



Puerto Ricnt students reflected her own cultural norms for children's be-

havior in class, and thus show that Puerto Rican children are handicapped

in their relationship with the teacher.

W.TA

123ood at all the data we had on recorded free conversations with the

teachers whose classes we had previously observed. The teachers are:

T-1 - First Grade, third year as a provisional teacher.

No experience with Puerto Ricaa children. Twenty-

Four years old. Single.

T-2 First Grade, two years permanent teacher. Three

years experience with Puerto Rican children.

Twenty-Five years old. Married to an Anglo.

T-3 Third Grade, Eight years permanent teacher. No

experience with Puerto Rican children. Twenty-Nine

years old. Single.

T-4 - Fifth Grade, three years permanent teacher. No

experience with Puerto Rican children. Twenty-Five

years old. Married to an Anglo.

ANUNSIS

It is very difficult to find a way to draw any strong conclusions from

this type of data. At best,.;d2.can infer teachers' criteria from the data

and hypothesize whether or not Puerto Rican students are handicapped by

the use of these criteria and why. However, the discussion of these in-

ferences and hypotheses may contribute ideas or direction for future

systematic research on crosscultural student-teacher interaction.

5
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Three criteria for judging students emerge from the data. The quotes

from which these criteria were inferred are listed below each criterion.

After each set of criterion-and quotes is a discussion of the probable

rating of Puerto Rican children on the criterion based on our previous

survey of Puerto Rican culture.

/1. EFFORT, AGRESSIVENESS AND LEADERSHIP. Goodstudcnts participate

aggressively in class activities, show initiative, attend class

regularly, and work steadily on classwork and homework.

Quotes:

T-1

I switched M. to the slow reading group. He's bright
but he just sits. He knows them (words) but he's just
lazy, rather than look at it ',J1, think. Incredible.

So many Puerto Rican kids are on Welfare; they're born
lazy. The Chinese are so different. The)re smart, good
workers and they do what you say.

The first year I taught, my kids had a lot of character;
they were unreal, jumping around wanting to do things.
Puerto Ricans are very quiet, especially in the beginning.
As a rule they're shy and quiet. Those kids (Puerto
Ricans) in the beginning were deadbeats. The black kids
from the beginning were jumping around.

I don't want to send them (her Puerto Rican students)
to Miss S.'s class. She would't push them. She has a

problem class and her aide is weak.

(Interviewer: What recommendations would you make that
would help other teachers who have Puerto Rican students?)

Give them enough to be challenging, but really, really
drill them a lot, even in the second grade. Start right
with the basics. Once in a while they're not thinicing.

(Interviewer: Is it because they don't speak English
that...)

Yes, but also they're lazy too.

In the first grade aggressiveness is important -- aggres-
iveness means smartness, at least initially.
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C.'s brother, for example, still doesn't say a word. I.

perked up because he went to Puerto Rico someone is taking
care of him.

T-2

C. is the warst child in this class. She's tumature; she
doesn't want to do anything.

(Interviewer: Who is the best child in the class?)

A. She likes to play teacher.

T-3

I have 13 Spanish kids in the room; that's about half.
They all came from that special school; they don't feel
like doing anything.

I have to do reading in the morning and even then, they
didn't feel like doing anything.

They like arithmetic. If they don't do it, it's because
they're lazy.

T-4

The children clam up whey you (interviewer) enter the
room.

H. is slow. He's Indian. He doesn't try. I'd call him
stupid, but you're not supposed to.

Puerto Rican Students generally rate low on effort and class participation.

I.e., they are considered lazy. Below are some alternative explanations to

the explanation of "natural laziness".

1. Puerto Rican students have high absenteeism rates

(CB p. 12) because children are often kept home from

school by their parents twho have asked them to do

other things at home. Children will not be r:ent to

school if they cannot be dressed properly,
ow

Also, Puerto Ricans visit their relatives in other
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cities and in Puerto Rico relatively often, even In

the middle of the school year.

2. Work required at home takes precedence over school work.

If there is housework to be done or some errand to run,

homework is neglected (CB p. 13).

3. The young child in a Puerto Rican family is regarded as

"sin capacidad" (literally, withaut capacity) i.e., with-

out the ability to think for himself. (IVP 5.2.1)

Children are told what to do and are expected to do only

as they are told. Thus children are trainA not to dis-

play initiative, which, unfortunately fcr Puerto Rican

children, is required in Anglo culture.

,

4. Girls especially are extremely timid. Girls are

considered inferior and weaker than boys and in need of

protection from the male world. They are usuaily not

permitted to leave the house unless chaperoned, even

when they are old enough to do so. They learn to feel

shy towards people who are not members of the family.

5. Puerto Rican children suffer "culture shock" during the

first weeks or even months of residence in the United

States. One of the main syLlptoms is "withdrawal",

i.e., refusal to talk or participate in any activity.
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B. CONDUCT. While children should participate to the fullest in class

activities, they should do so in the manner set forth by the teacher.

They should not do anytLing that interferes with the teacher's

control of the class, e.g., shouting out answers without being called

upon. Nor should they de tnything that violates the teacher's rules

for proper classroom beh4vior, such as telling another student the

answer.

1-1

I hove 32 1-,ids. It's unreal; everyone screams the answers.

T-2

I'm lucky I have M. (her Puerto Rican aide). She takes care

of all the discipline problems.

T-3

They (the Puerto Rican children) all went through the bilingual

class last year and they're troublemakers. The teacher in the

bi I

bilingual class let;htcm do whatever they wanted, so they

haven't learned how to behave in a classroom.

The girls are good; there are no complaints with them excep'c

for the fresh one...

But it's not just these children. A. (black child) was

suspended for three days... Then there's T. (Anglo child)

with his temper fits... There's ten of them.

T-4

My kids are no trouble at all. They're all quiet, too quiet

sometimes.
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While these conduct criteria way be quae effecti'ie and apprepriate

for students who share the teachers' cultural aorms, they conflict with

Puerto Rican socialization norms.

Boys are usually rated much lower than girls on conduct, because they are

in fact much more "troublesome" than girls.

1. Because of the emphasi7.; on "machismo" in Puerto

Rican culture, boys feel they must show their

superiority, and this can be done by "making trouble"

in class. A Leacher who does not know the subtle

ways of disciplining a Puerto Rican boy, will not be

respected and therefore be taken advantage of.

2. The other main culture shock sympton is hyperactivity

according to a Puerto Rican psychiatrist who has

studied the problem extensively.

3. In the Puerto Rican home the learning atmosphere is

one of cooperation rather than competition. Older

ehfddren are expected to help younger siblings in the

home; if something goes wrong, all the childr.en are

blamed and therefore all are encouraged to help each

other. This style is carried over into the class-

room where it is often misinterpreted by the teacher

as cheating or not allowing others to learn for

themselves.

4. Puerto Rican parents are firm and authoritative; they

do not spare the rort and are seldom persuaded to change

10



their minds. Children are expected to obey their parents

at all times and are seldom given reasons other than that

they should do as they are told. The father is the authority

in the home and is feared and respected. Because of the

strictness at home, if Puerto Rican children, especially the

boys, see that a young teacher doesn't quite know how to

handle a large class, they will take advantage of the situa-

tion. The threat that usually works with Puerto Rican

children is "I will tell ):our fathor if you don't stop that,"

rather than screaming at the child.

C. COMMENCE IN SCHOOL SKILLS. This criterion doesn't seem to pose

a cresscultvral problem, except w:en it is con6oundel with

language proficiency, which, in an Anglo teacher's classroom means

English proficiency.

T-1

In the Leginning they couldn't do a thing.

Harry is a slow learner; he couldn't speak a word of English

all of last year.

I didn't know who could speak English.and who couldn't...

Black kids catch on much faster in reading, writing,

arithmetic and letters.
i

T-2

(Interviewer: Who do you think is the best child in the

class?)

A. She is repeating the grade, but knows English.



They have difficulty with aritlAtetic because they cannot

deal with abstractions; arithmetic deals directly with

abstractions.

T-3

E. is not very bright. He's been in school here for maybe

three years and he's never learned to read, and he's just

far back in everything.

T-4

These children don't think; they're stupid. I usually have

to give them the answers.

concentrate on English and reading. Other subjects are

just a way to teach English.

Before the advent of bilingual education, education of non-English speaking

children consisted of first teaching the children English and then teaching

them subject matter in English. Thus, the time spent learning enough

English to understand what was going on in class about a yearwas lost

time academically, and the Puerto Rican students fell behind their Anglo

classmates in subject matter. Anglo teachers also spent a lot of time

correcting the speech of these students, and in the process of trying

to teach them faultless grammar, obscured the concepts they were trying

to teach.

Puerto Lican children who come from rural areas and are placed, say, in

the third grade or higher, usually have not had education comparable to

that of Anglo children. They, therefore, do not have the basic skills
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and concepts lf recding and arithmetic that Anglo ;nachers assume they

should have. Unfortunately, this lack of education is usually inter-

preted as a natural inability to deal with abstractions.

Thn above presentation of teachers' criteria appears to be cr

ind!ctuent In a regular miadle class self-contained class-

room, these criteria are probablr the ones that allow the teacher to

function most_ effeccively. For example, fostering competition among

students is very much a part of Anglo culture and would thus probably

work suite we11 vith Arglo students. However, the different_ norms of

Puerto Ricaa culture make these criteria inappropriate for Puerto Rican

children. These conme,Its, are, in effect, an appeal to teachers to

give non-Anglo students who appear to be lazy, disruptive, stupid, etc.,

by Anglo judcpent criteria, the benefit of the doubt.

CMIUN CXC ION BREAKDOOS

As we leertioned in the Introduction, communication bre:ft:downs are

those instances of misinterpretation (14 behavior that result from con-

flict between a teacher's cultural norm; and thvt of a student. From

our classroom oLlscrvations and taperecordings, we discovered three types

of communication brepldovls:

1. Cerv2ral brekdowns

2. Language breakdowns

3, Cultural breakdowns.

They are discussed separately below. We had not planned to research the

first two, but they eaerged froa our data and are clearly appropriate

within the cont,Ixt of tilLs study.
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GENERAL 1317AECOWNS

. .

13.

.GenerzA. brca%downs arc the kinds of breakdoms that can occur

in any classroom. They ere not due to differences in language and
4

culture between a teacher and her students. Instead, they arc due

more to the teaching style of each individual teacher and to the

classroom environ7:ent she has created. Specifically, the kinds of

.breal:downs that are included here arc not due to the fact that it

was an Anglo teacher working with Puerto Rican students.

The proble= of discipline in a classroom create many misunder-

standings between teaches and students. Tl had a special way of
,

trying to create order in her classroom. She first used an in-

direct disciplinu method with her students; that is, she would not

address them personally, bUt would instead refer to them in the

third person. She did this in to ways: it was either 'Pedro is

good, I like Pedro1; or 'Pedro is bad, I don't like Pedro!: Tbe

positive, praising method worked -- students wanted their names
,

to be mentioned in a positive sense. The negat:I.ve method, 'I don't

like Pedro', did not work. The student who was being mentioned

would sAnply igncl-e the coment and cont.Inue behaving the same

way he had been before it was nade. The following examples

14
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illustrate this form of discAine.

(1,11,46-66)

(2,B,183-i85)

(2,13)192-195)

Tl usez ind.rc:ct discipline =thod -- tall:s
about student:, (S's) in thiz'd person; then
changes to a more direct discipline method.

Tl: "1'r. waitinc for Madeleine; 1 love Ceorgie,'he
looks all ready to Go; 1 like Juan, he looks
ready; I like... jost'! looks very ready."

S: "I'm ready.'
S: "I'm ready."
Tl "Willill you're not ready though."
Tl: "Thi6 Group I expect to be ready."
Tl: "Cleto you don't look ready at all."

Tl: "I like Daisy and Jacqu:line because they are
listening."

Tl: "I didn't 14ke the way Luis was paying attention
to the wor(ls; I didn't like William and
Madeleine. They were looking all arouLd. And
when they read now I'm going to know that they
didn't listen. They won't know the words, will
they?"

Tl uses the same indirect third person discipline
methe:1 as on Tape l, Side A, 46-66.

Wien this discipline method failed, Tl ould resort to more

di7:ect methods, such as malcing students :Aan6 in the corner. This

created problems In a classroom which had two teachers in it,
,

becauze T2 (tho other teacher in the roo) would zee the students

*out of their scats and standing in the corner, and she would tell

them to co sit down. Thus a conflict arose by one teacher (un-

):nowingly) reversing the other teacher's punishnt. Tl also used

other methods of punishment as the followinc e;mmple illustrates.

Tl tiurns the lic:hts off and makes all the S's put
their heads on their desks as a punishment.

(1,A,444-448) Tl: "Do I dare to put even one on?"
Stz: "Ya."
Tl: "All right: let's see. And do you thin% we can

be quiet?"
Ws: Mixture of ya's and no's.
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Tl: "At least 'til Tl can explain what e're
going to do."

Trying to create order in a classroom c*4'eatcs special.kinds

.of misunderstandings. Behavior and knowledge often get confused.

Children a:to rewarded for their good behavior) at times when they

should be rewarded for good word, or for how much they know. One

cpecific example of this kind of breakdown is the problem of timing.

A student mu!-,t answer a teacher's question when the teacher wants

it answered, and how she wants it anserc'd. The teacher will

only call on the student who raises his hand to answer her question.

If someone else shouts out an answer, it will not be accepted,

whether or not it is correct. The following examples illustrate

-: point.

(l)A,91 -94) Tl: "I'm going toask Priscilla because she raised
her hand. Nobody else."

Tl: "We're not goin(; to have anyone tell the answer
ho doesn't raise their hand."

Emphasis on order rather than correct answer.

(l1A)l06-103) Tl: "Only Harry, I only hcard Harry; that's all.
'Caue. Hariry was the only one that had his
hand up'.'"

Ws: "And me too and me'too."
S. "Y yo tambien." (and me too),

(1)A,115) 3 shoutz out amwer.
...

Ti: "Rol Eduardo, I'm not ready."

Again, timing is of supreme importance.

(1,A)126-127) Tl: "No, Priscilla, I didn't ask, ao I don't hear
you.."

,

After Priscilla shouts out correct answer. Her
timing was off.

(1,A,252-253) Tl: "!aria, I didn't ash for the answer. I said,
'we're going to take away how many?' Priscilla."
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Priscilla: "Two."
Tl: "Thank you. You're the only one who can

. raise your hand."

This conflict of order vs. knowledge extends to such class-

room activities as reading croups. Students proress from a

"slower" to a "brighter" reading group only if their behavior is

adfquate. ("Brighter" and "slower" arc Tl's own words.) Reading

ability is im.portant for advancement, also, but behavior seems to

play a very important role. The advanced, or "brighter", reading

.uoup b'acomes 1:he prestige group, and it is often used as a prize

for students who behave well. Similarly, a student in the ad-

vanced group micht be demoted if his behavior deteriorates.

(l,A190-191)

(2,14591-593)

(5,A,96-98)

.:

Tl: "This croup, right here, the smartest group .

in the class sometimes, but also the worst
behaved."

Does this imply that they are not the smartest
group in the class when they arc misbehaving?

T1: "You hnow, M.guel, I'm going to take you and
put you in the other reading gro:Ap. I'm not
kidding."

Tl uses reacling groups as rewc:rds and punishments.
S':; :a:ow which f;rop in better than the other, and
they are often re:ninded of this. Uses threat of
loweng S from "brighter" to "slower" group as a
tactic to cet him to wor;:. This tac.cic does not
work very well. S behaves the same as he did be-
fore. There is a very defin:ite prestige reading
group, and thl4s a fairly clear-cut division in the
class.

Tl to Luis: "Iou keep up the good work and stop
'fooling around, I might put you in the other
croup -- really. You gotta stop fooling. O.K.
Eduardo. You, too, but you fool aroung too mucif.

Again, Tl uses the "brighter" leading group as a
, reward, making it the prestige group. It';; not

the good v:or;: as m.,;ch as the no foolin around that
will get you into the "brighter" reading group.



The result of having a.prestice group 15 that students in one

group resent tilose in the other and the teacher, consciously or

not, will treat children in the various groups differently. This

differential treatment of students can be very harmful to a first-

A

e.--v6r, .:-.1...udmv.t...)4. . ..-

(3)1.)20S-269) Luis, fvom t):e other.group, and Anibal arc fighting.
TI tells ilnibL1 nicely to sit don. Luis yelled
at. Tl has very angry expression on her face when
talking to Luis.

T1:,"Aniball please sit down. And LUIS."

(5)A1114-116) Eduardo and Anibal) who's from the other reading
group, arc fighting.

Tl: "Eduardo, richt over here. Right over here.
Anibal, don't bother us, O.K.1 when we're study-
ing."

Notice the difference in the tone of her voice
vhen she yells at Eduardo and when she speaks to
Anibal.

Another result of the attempt to keep order in the classroom

above anything else is that a student tall be reprinanded for
4

sbowing some inAtiative, if he does it at the wrong time. Again,

til:ling lz, inportant.

(2)1i)301-303)

(2111,32l-323)

Ti: "Jacqueline, will you read the nexb page,
please. Eduardo, ycu read already; there'are
paople who ven't read at all yet. And
you're sitting here not paying attention. Now,
look here."

Eduardo volunteers to read, unlike most of the
óther children. He is put down for his effort.

Tl: "O.K., Luif;, now stop it. Now I want you to
follow when everybody else reads, too, imtead
of.just raisin,t; you? hand and wantinc to read.
Do you want a ...(unclear)? Now you read that
page and stop talking."

Again, rairAng your hand and asking to read doez:
not pay off. S's initiative was put down.
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Tachors frequently give away answers to the questions they

as1:. In many cases, they do more than give away the answer --

they answer it themselves.

(11A,11)i-114) Tl asks if students know what a certain shape is.

"It's not a square, it's a rec..."
S shouts out "rectangle".

(2,13,274-277) T1 asks question: "What does Dot want? What does
she want?"

S: "A toy."
Tl: "What is it? A mask. Something you put on

your face." :

T1 asks question, and then answers it herself,
with an explanation. She doesn't seem to expect
the S's will be able to answer her question. She
ignores the answer one S gives, not saying whether
it is right or wrong, and if it's wrong, why.

(4,2,244-249) T3: "What's a black cat?", ,

, Anthony: "Bad luck."
T3: "Is it really bad luck?"
8:
T3: Do you think it is?"
S: "No."
1'3: Do you think it is?"
S: "No ".
T3: "No. What do you'think it is? It's just a

what?"
S: "A cat."
T3: "Yeah, but can you think of the word that's

called that? It's a super... Superstiti..."
Anthony: "...stition."
T3: "Superstltion. Richt. Black cats are supe-

,

stition."

I

T3 asks a question and am:wers it herself.

Students quickly pick up on the question*and answer game.

They frequently answer the question the way the teacher wants it

to be answered. Not only that, they vt so good at it that they X

can eventually anticipate the teacher's next question. The follow-

ing examples will illustrate these two situations.
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T3 asks whitt they were talkinc about. Mildred
answcrs "the daytil..le star": in:Itcad of saying the
sun. T3 then has -t:o :;s1.: "What'.!; tho daytime star?
What's the daytimo star?" So;:le.body fAnally says
it's the sun. S's are answerinG what T3 wants
to hear.

T4 asking S's questions about oiids written on the
bIa0:bcard th'It have the sam inital consonant
sound, or the same ending. S's anticip%te T4is
questions to the point that she finally says:

"That's wr nQ:e.t cuoation. What do they all
have in common?"

Finally, the whole question of grades can create misunder-

standi-n.cw, rimo c--fl4c1- 4-1-1t 01-lt.e- h--e .1. one of knowledge vs... .,....... ..,,. .f a 44, Yr / 4 4,A. (... A AA 4.4 4.) A 44

grades. Is a student studying to learn acmething, or is he simply

trying to Get Good grades? Who lalows?

(4,2,193-201) T3: "You have to add what you think is important .

and vhat you thin!: w ll 14ako you remember the .

whole two pages. !!ut they have to be short and
brief and you look nervous Znd it won'i; be
gradcd. Just to help you learn, we're just
learning now. We just need practice. All
richt, any questions?"

Orlando: "I:O."
T3: "No. 1;o questions? You look perplexed. No?

All right. Try it. We'll talk about them
toIrsorrow. What you come up.with. Try it.
Go ahov.d and do vflis right now. You can do
this with my permission before yom finish
some of those things. It should only take
you about 10 minutea."

S's have no need to worry. They are not being
gra:Icd on this exercise, they are only doing it
to "learn".

, 20
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LANGUAGE BRE=OWNS (LB's)

These breal:downs are due to the fact that the first lan-

guage of the teachers we observed was English, hile the first

language of the students vas Spanish. 'Although the teachers

spoke some Spanish, and most of the students spoke some English,

there were still many problems. The LB's are usually due to the

fact that the students didn't understand 'what the teacher had

said, or the tcacher did not understand what the student had

uaid. Students frequently cave correct answers in Spanish to

thc teacher's questions, but the teacher ignored these, either

because she didn't understand them, or she vould not accept them.

One LB which frequently appeared in the %rst .6rade was

that the students gave Spanish answers to TI's English questions.

A very clear example of'this can be round when Tl is working

with her reading croups. Tl made up flash cards with the new

words which were going to appear in the course of their ree:ding.

She would frequently cover up some of the letters of the words

and then would ask the students what the.now word wasi Students

yould tae the sounds Tl was using and would mke Spanish wordp

out of them.

(2,13,19-22) Tl: "What's this word; who can sound this ord
out? This says stop and if X take the s off
it's s..."

S's: sa..., sapo, sapo." (Sapo, is frog in
Spanish)

Tl: "It's a t, there's a t."
S: "Sa..."
Tl: "No, what does t say?"



Students don't understand TI's directions at all.
They arc usin the initial sound of the word to
ma):c a SpLnish word out of it, as in the case of
sano. Tl icnores these re2ponses, eititor because
she rloesn't hear them, or doesn't understand them.
In either case, she (toes not appear to know what
the S's arc doinG, just like the S's don't know
what she is asking for.

(2,13,4-51) Word is supposed to be play.. Tl asks what happens
ir you ta!le the a off -- one S responds playct, which
is the Spanish word for beach. Tl ignoru7 this
response.

In these examples, Tl ignores the Spanish responses. Occasion-

ally, ene vo-.011 accept one, and then correct it.

(2,B,153-155) Tl and S's: "But."
S. "Late." (Spanish word for bat).
Tl: ".No just but, William."

Here, Tl has heard what William has said, and hal;
corrected him with no explanation. The child does
not know what he has done wron:7,. Tl has chosen to
acla:o1JAAlce the Spanish word William has said, and
has corrected him. Again, it is not possible to
tell whether or not she knows what William has
done.. (I.e., use the sounds.he is supposed to
produce, and make a Spanish word out of them.)

Another IX 44lich occurs is one in which the,students simply

don't understand the teacher's instructions.

(1)A,365-550)

(1,A,i158)

(1,A)1170-02)

S's are to make valentinen and put names of other
people in the class on them. Tl has written the
names of all the students on the blackboard. S's
are to put valentines in a box, and these valen-
tines vill be distributed at a St. Valentine's Day
party the followins day. Sis put their own names
on vzaentines, because they don't understand the
teacher's, instructions.

Tl r6eats instructions for making valentines
again. Uses language that is too hard for S's to
understand.

TI: "And then you can put your name. Or you can
put a ? so they won't know who it's from. A
rmrprise."

None of the S's put a ?.
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the4r own mme(11A,543-549) T2. "They're putting s on."
Tl. "I ficured t.!:ey would."
TI, to the chts:;: 'You put somebody clse's name

,

on it, :g.).4; your La7.e. Put on both names. You
don't want t:o sen6 a valentine to yourself. To
Miss G. 1°1% V.iss G."

T2: "Everybody knows you love yourself."
.

As can be seen by this last excerpt from the tapes, Tl did

not expect her students to understand her instructions, and yet

she really didn't try to clarify th em

An example of instructions which the teacher thinks are easy,

and which the students didn't unclerstandjcan be found in the

followins excerpt from a fifth grade reading class with T3.

(4,2,3-12)

I

T3: "Now read the directions; you should bc able
to do these without mc These have very easy
directions for you to understand."

T3 says this, then goes on to read and explain
directions.

T3: "Pick 'a' or 'b'; hat does it mean; what moral
does it give us? We talked about tho:;e yester-
day, 'member? About the do, yesterday who went
and crabbed the meat and the ocean and he
dropped his own piece, 'cause he was too
greedy? 0.Y.. Um, do you think it's true, why
or why not. Give an exzple to prove your
answer. And the two you can talk about either
'a' or 'b' are "Don't count your chickens be-
fore they're hatched' and 'Easte mal:es waste.'"

This Is an example of clear:
Li

easy to understand;
directions.

Sometimes, the teachor will Lay something that will make no

sense to a student, and is probably sa'ying it more for herself

than for the student.

(1)A,332) Tl: "Priscilla, 1 don't know if you could ever
work in a bank."

What does this mean to a 7-year old first grader?
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In many cases, if the teacher doesn't think her students un-

derstand hei, she will tav to use Spanish to make it more under-

stimdable. All four teachers did this at least once on the tapes.

(61)3,1OG-115) T2 asks Ana to come up and put a bundle of 10
sticl:s An either the one's hcmse or the ten's
house. Lna doesn't know what she's supposed to do.

T2: "This i5 one ten,-so which house am 1 going
to put lt in, Ana?"

Ana: "Ten."
T2. "Go ahead. Put it in this house. Where do

you want to put it -- do you want to put it in
the ten's house or the one's house? Ana, where
are you going to puts that bundle? Which house?"

S's ::elln 'n t!:r bac;:i;roun'l: "Ten, ten, ten."
T2: "Shh. Oh that's sp ..,"
S: "iEn et:al casa?" (In which house?)
T2: "Yez;h. an que casa va a poner?" (In which

house arc you going to put?)
S: "iEn cual casa va a poncr Euncicar3?"
T2: "All ricIlt, put it in. Just put it up here.

Zoo:a. Good!"

Xt seems that Ana knew all along what she was
supposed to do, but didn't understand what T2 vas
sayinL;. When her classtes, and then T2, trans-
lated T2's instructions into Spanish, then she did
what she was a:Aced to.

The previous example is taken from a first grade arithmetic

1e3son in which T2 is trying to teach the meaning of place and

order of numbers, by using a "one's house and a "ten's house".

Yany of her students did not understand the lesson, and T2

realiv.es this. Later on, she acknowledges the fact that certain

students don't understa nz! what is going on,

(6,13,1114-145)

(6,13,) 87-190)

T2 turns to S who obviously doesn't understand.
"Pedro, will you please watch, even though you
.don't understand ne, for a minute?"

T2 turns to S who is making noise.

T2: "I think we'll have to do this with the
little sticks, because Luis Soto doesn't

got

',
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have any idea what in going on. Furthermore,
. he doesn't even ectre, do you Luis?"

Starts as3;ing Luis questions in Spanish. Finally
gets a response out of him.

4

What happens very often is that the teacher's Spanish is

not very good, and her students will try to help her out.

(GIA147-119)

-(6,1,197-199)

T4 tries to speak in Spanish -- to translate
what she has said in Enclish for those S's who
speak very little English. Her pronunciation is
very bad and her vocabulary is limited. S's are
constantly correcting her.

T4: "This is two sentences, dos sentencias de la,
del cuento, O.K.? Two sentences from the
story."

T4 uses wrong word,in Spanish. Correct word for
sentence is 'oracion'; ztnd not 'sentcncia'. T4
does this throughout the tape.

Another example of how teachers mispronounce Spart;.sh words iz

found when the teachers say their students' names.

(2,13,321-323) Tl mispronounces Luis -- she calls him Lewis.
This is a co=on mistake An2o teachers make; not
only with the name Luis, but also with others such
as Baw.on, Pedro, etc. Teachers should learn how
to pronounce their students' names, instead of
Anglicizing them.

Even though the teachers speak Spanish co poorly, they fre-

quently correct the syntax and pronunciation of their students

when they (the students) speak English. After all, they are in

school to learn how to speak "good" English.

(6,A,16 -21) S: "1 finish."
T4: "You what? You finished?"
S: "Yeah."
TII: "Say: 'I finished.'"
8: "I finish." 25 ,



T4: "I finished."
S: "I finishe'd."
T4: "Le, sh- f'nishod."
S: "Iie, she finished."

T4 frequently corrects syntax and pronunciation of
her S's throuLhout thc tape.

(4,21365-367) Anthony: ne mad. Micuel mad."
T3: "iie is mad. Vot he mad."
Anthony: "lie is not mad."

Anthony overcorrected T3'5 correction.

. 'the teachers frequently don't allow
,

Spanish cmswers. Hot only that, they sometimes don't allow any

Spanish to be spoken at all.

(7,2,112-115) T3 begins to work with thc "Banana Splits". She's
waitinG for lalthony and Stephen to get there.
Ranonita and ;*.aquel arc already sitting with her,
aild they speak to each other in Spanish.

T3: "No Spanish! No Spanish!"

Occasionally, a student will answer a question correctly, but

in Spanish. This answer will more often than not be overlooked.

(2,B,64-66) Tl: "Hop, hop up. Who can hop up and down?"
S. "El concjo." (The rabbit)
Tl: "The frop;."
3: "El conejo tambien." (The rabbit, also)

Sit answer was corroct. Tl ignored it. She'ig-
pored it becuse it was in Orish, because she
could not u::.1:2r7tanc1 it, or becatIse she did not
hear it. In any case, S knows ha's riht and so
ho rep:lots his answer, and says, "The rabbit (can
hop) Oso." !:(1' gives an a.lternotivc answer which
il3 also correct, and' yet it was icnored.

Finally, students sometimes answer a question :Incorrectly,

Limply because they didn't hear it eorlectly.

,
. 26
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(),21306-307) T3: ITound. '4,nt's the ::;ound?" (Talking about the
r.our.1 In L:.seloall)

Anthony: "A candy bar."
T3: "That's ounds. What's a mound?"

CULTUAL 1.AEDUN3 (CB's)

The second kind of breakdowns arc cultural breal:downs (CB's).

These breal:dolms are dtze to the fact that a student may act in a.

way which reflects his own culture, Cl. This part of culture Cl

may be different from the teacher's culture, C2. If this part of

Cl is different from 02, then the teacher will misinterpret the

child's action. She is interpreting using 02, and this will lead

to an incorrect interpretation. The teac;ber will then respond to

'this action uning the norms of culture.C2, which in turn will be

misinterpreted by tbe student.

These arc the hardest kinds of breal:downs to pinint. It is

very difficult to say whethet a certain actir'n of a student is due

to his (or his parents') fata?',c oeliefs, or to the strict sex

role differentiatAor 1:1.ich exists in his culture, or whatever.

The best one can do is to hypothesize which of tha aspects of the

studezit's culture, or the teacher's culture, 17...$7.ht be influencing

the student, or the teacher, to act in a certain way.

In the Puerto Rican home, the learning atmosphere is one of

cooperation, not eompetition. This concept of cc:opera

tion goes against the learning environment of nost American

27
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classrooms. In tbese classrooms, every student is expected to do

the best he can working by himself. A strong foelf,.ng of competi-

tion develops, and every student feels he should do well at the
i

Luense of every other student in the class. This feeling is

alien to Puerto Rican culture. The Puerto Rican child tries to do

uell, but never at the'expense of anyone else. Older children arc

expected to help younger siblings in the home. This feeling of

cooperation is carried over into the classroom, where it is often

misinterpreted by the Anglo teacher, who labels it as cheating.

The Anglo teacher does not allow cooperation amon 3. her students,

and will try to discourage it whenever she can. The fol3owing

examples will illustrate-. -. point.
1 ,.

(2,A,103-105) Tl: "Don't help him; you're helping him. You've
got big mouths you two. You're not supposed
to tell."

This may be considered a co:=Inication breakdown,
particularly a cultural breakdown. In Puerto Rican
fcmilies, there ir much cooperation amoni; siblins,
and this is also true 'amon; friends. The S's
probably foun'l nothing wmng with helping each
other. This behavior is often misinterpreted by
the Anglo teacher, who calls it "cheating".

(2,1i,240-243) Tl: "C'mon, Miguel only. Only Miguel. Cleto, vhen
I ray only Mii;uel does tl:at mean Cloto, too?
All right, siguell tbo next one; just P.iguel."

Miguel gives the correct word.

Tl: "All right. let's hear you every time."

TI embarrasses Miguel in front of reading c;roup by
eriti,cizir;; his lak of participation. She also
does not allow Cleto to help his friend.

(2,13,555-563) TI: "What's that Miguel? What is it? tic ju.st

did it. You're lazy. It's a whiz. C-a-t
spells cat. What doe;., '0 say? it sazis 'k',
ik'. What happens if I ta%c the 'c' off?"

S's: "At, at.°
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(3,D11!1D-142)

4

al: ";Y,:. 0.
..,
..4.-,1 yell;'riruel now, just Mio-uol. It

4..,

Tl: 'gow just i:,u,..:1 acain."
.

Ti: Hilon't tell him I'm corm', be mad."

Again, T1 has not allowe'd ecoperation among the S's
by not letting others help .iguel.

'TX: "C'mon, let's hInr rirucl now, O.K. and let's
ever;lboy follow and don't tell him. Miss Tl
will heln him) O.K.? Don't tell him. Let's go,"

By now, Tl knows the othcrs will help Micuel if he
needs ft, and she assumes he will need it. There-
fore, she uarns thew, in advance not to do it.

'There is only one time on the tapes where a teacher actually

,.(..,allows coe .Lon.

(7,21.cB-100) End of work with "Plintstones" group. S's are
sent bac?: to their seats v.to do e wme ork based on
readis they have just done. T3 allows cooperation:

"Jaw: you can i:elp each other find them, if you
. want."

Tbis is the first time on any of the tapes hherc
this has happened.

Lnother problem co=mon among Puerto Rican students is their

h101 absenteeism rates. This is related to their parents' atti

tude towards education. Children arc often kept home from scboo1

because their parents have asked them to do other things that take

prececience ov:er going to school, such as babysitting

Also, children will not be sent to school if they can not be

dressed p:.'operly (YWP3.2.2.1). The teachers ue observed didn't

really unc:Irstand why their Puerto Rican students were absent 3o

often. T.11ey eonthinnqd the children and severely penalized them
..:

for their hic...;h absenteeism.

(241 -.1Pr -,(--)
14-,,...,011 Tl: 'Luis, you're coing to have to stay with me

for a little etra help at a quarter to two
today; after math, because you don't come;
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(51A,1-6)

.., 17
i

you'd better co= to :-,chool evey:y day. Do you
understand, Luis? You gonna come every day?
'Cause you weren't, sic.k, %:cre you, all that
time. Vas your r.othc,r :;ick? Why didn't you
co;.:,e? You just didn't want to ccme?"

Luis: "I vent to the hospital. To the hospital."
Tl: "You went where?"
Luis: "To th- hospital."
Tl: "You were in the hocpital? To see who? You

were in the hospital?"

T1 is quention:l.nr; Luis, and can't get an excuse
from him for not co:;.in to school. Yinally, Luis
says he was in the hospital, but Tl doesn't believe
him, because she asks, "To see who?" Tl lets it go
at that. She doesn't real1 7::: that Luis might
really have been in the hospital, or maybe he was
needed at home, and his 'pzIrents thought it was
more inportant for him to st:ay home than to co to
school. !as high rate of absenteeism mii7h4 be due
to something much more important than Just "You
just didn't want to come."

Tl: "This is what happens when you don't come.
That says Dot Miguel, I'm warning you: you'd
better pay really close attention. Let me, let
me have him sit right here so I can grab him.

. C'mon. Richt here. Sit right with me and
you'd bettor look."

T1 moves iguel next to her.

This attitude towards school attendance also carries over to

the student's attitude towards doing homework. If there Js some

houseworl: to be done, or some errand to run for a parent, the holae-

work will be neglected.

(7,2,771-773) T3 iz collecting homework.
,

T3: "You only did half of it? All right. Do it
tonight."

S: "Because see, because r;ee, I had to go to the
store for my nother."

C6ing shopping taken precedence over doing home-
work, her mother probably doesn't speak English.

30
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The young chile In a rucrto Bican family is regarded as "sin

capaeidz-.d" (literally, without capacity), i.e., without the ability

to'1 think for Limself. lie is incapable of acting independently or

of takinc; his own Initiative (PWP 5.2,1). Since the teacher is
..

considered to be a "second Inother", the first-grade child is ex-

pected to lc.arn from her, and she is supposed to tell him what to

do. This attitude on the child's part is frequently taken to be

laziness, or :Amply not thinking (i.e., "not usint; one's head").

The follovInz examples illustrate a teacher's reaction to this

sort of behavior.

(2,A,87-113) Eduardo having trouble readinff many words. Tl
has been helpin~. 12::m all along, but finally says:
"C'r.on Eduardo, you're not usin6 your head today."
(101-102)

. .

4

(2p$11535-533) T.I.: "C'non iguel. Good! Your problem is you
get too much help. You wait for mc to tell
you. You're lazy."

In his bov.e, iguel waits for his parents to tell
him. fie is considered to be "sin eapacidad"
(loovely transled as .t:ithout ability) since he
is a child. re is probably not la.zy, but is sim-
ply respecting the teacher's position.

(2,13,367-369) Luis Mendez is reading and having trouble.

T1: "C'mon Luis, you're not using your head at all
this mornin3. You know that word."

(5)A,242-248) Tlz "Luis, you don't...(uncicar). Put your chair
rif;ht here and stay and look at these cards.
I'm so Dici: of you looking around. You're
looking all around c:'.cept over here; and
ycu're coin, to fall behind, too (111:e Miguel,
.I cucss). Now I'm tired of it. You and you
you. t,Points to Luis, Miguel and William.)
All the time. You're just lazy. You're goiEg
to get fat (?) and lazy, Miguel. Let's go."

(Words in ( ) are my own comments.)
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Rid1=ling and punishin3 a Pucrtó Rican child, especially a

male, in public, can create many problems in a classroom. Within

the Puerto Ricr..n famEty, children are rarely punished in public
1

(FM' 5.3.4). Also, the preservItion of personal dignity in the

eyes of others is essential; exposure in public of one's personal

shortcomings is anathema (FM' 3.2.2). Punishing a male publicly

can be especially harmful, because boys are cxpected to be strong

and aggressive (PWP 3.2.3 and 5.1.2). The Anglo teacher frequently.

misinterprets this aggessive behavior of the Puerto Rican boy,

and then ridicules him in front of the whole class. The follow-

ing examples show how Anglo teachers ridicule Puerto Rican boys,

and in some cases they show the boy's reaction to this kind of

treatment.

/1 11 6 8>
....,...,., - ,

(5,A,35-53)

Ti: "vdur.rdo, that's beautiful; nxcrpt thnt's
your name. Are you sending a valentine to
yourself? Eduardo is sending a valentine to
himself."

The last sentence was said out loud to the whole
class, thus ridiculing Eduardo publicly for his
mistake.

Tl: "Do you know that word? All right, just
iguel now. Let's 300 if he knows it. It's
gonna be a surprise word. Nobody say it, O.N.?"

Miguel: "Toys."
T1: "TOYS? 'Play'. Thc next time, you know, maybe

if you cay thc next one, we can eat it. You
thinl: that says toys? L11 rigbt, lemme see if
he knows anot:her me. Now, what is it? All
right, now don't tell him. Don't tell him,
now don't tell him."

Tl: "'Dot', 'an -- now loolz at 1t, thr,re's no '0'.

..ir there was a 'c' here it would be 'can'.
All right, let's see if you know another one.
Just Miguel."

T1: "ROW LOOM AT IT AND USE YOUR HEAD. You've seen
this word hunereds of times. What 13 it?
Niguel, these arc the easy cards. Everybody
knows these. I'm going to makc riOrne for you
and you're going to take them ho:ne, and if you

32
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(5,A;2).7-223)

don t know thcm the next day, we're going to
have you write them 1C0 times. Little cards

. for Micuel. Little special. Now, you too,
Eadclune. You don't listen either. Wbat is

Yzideleine: "Not."
Tl: "Well see) even Madeleine knows.it. .What is it?"
Miguel* "Rot,"
Tl: "Not. You do not listen. What's this one? We

just had it, Miguel."
Miguel: "An."
Tl: "An. And you only know it 'cause Ana said it.

O.K., let's go, We're going to make you a
special homework."

It's no wonder that Miguel doesn't come to school
very often. This Is a inime example of how a
teacher can publicly embarrass and Insult a child,
and IThen a female Angio teacher does it to a young
Puerto Rican toy, the result could be disastrous.
Niguel knew some of these words when he was sitting
at his desk working alone., because George Williams
heard him read them. When faced with this embar-
rassin;; and insulting situation, Miguel withdrew,
and "forgot" them.

Tl: "ruell only Xiguel. Don't make a face; you've
got a head -- use it. You're gonna make me
mad. What did I say that word...?
What's this word? What's that word? You know,
I'm going to have to help you special, Miguel
and Madeleine. O.K.? Special help. C'mon,
1iston."

, ,

As ean be seen by the previous eamples, MIguel is very often

ridiculed publicly. Also, be is frequently involved in situations

where T1 thinks he is lazy and is not thinkin, and she also

thinks he gets too much help ftom his friends (sec pacs 1.1 and

l4). It really is no wonder that Micuel doesn't come Lo school

more often.

Another form of embarrassing a Puerto Rican boy is to compare
.,

him to a female. The following examples arc very different, and

yet they achieve the came effect.

, 33



(2,A,325-328)

(6,1,8)1-9o)

i'll ""1,
. 2.i.,C.L11:, 01.0% le not loo;:ing. What is that
word, Priscilla? Cleto, is your nati.e Priscilla?"

By az!:An7, Cltzto if his nnme is Priscilla, Tl has
insulted his rnasculinity. This is very much
atainst the rlid sex-role differentiation which
exists in ::dut?rto Rican culture. This is an examplc
of a cultural breakdomi.

T4: "Is Arzmeda big or little? 11
S's: "Big."
Aram-da: "I b4- "
Th: "Arameda, say it in a sentence now."
S: "LrLm^da big."

.

T4: "Arameda is big. 11
-.--T4: "Is Tony blg or little?"

S's: "Little."
IjILIT r.r14 S's: "Tony is little."'
to4: "Tony is little, yeah. Is Miss T4 big or little?"
T4 and S's: "Ydss T4 is big."
S: "Miss T4 is little."
Til: "I'm big! miss "24 is big."

T4 is comparins heights. She has pointed out that
Antonio, a male, is little, while Arameda, a fema)c,
is big. This Lust have upset Antonio.

s

v

The latter excerpt contains yet another example of how a
t

'-

teacher may put down a Puerte Rican boy. Anglicizing a boy's name

is tal:inz; away part of his "caracter" (loosely translated P.3 char-

acter and personality, but it means more than that. See FWP 3.2.1).

Tony's name is really Antonio, and T4 says it on other parts of

this tape.
/

Llso, Joseph is not a Spaninh name; Jose is.

(6,L,34-35) T11 "0.:!:., number 5. Jose; Joseph."

The S's name is Jos6. T4 has anglicized it to
Joseph, zild calls hin Joseph through rost of the
tape. Ecre, T4 has slipped and first called him
Josti --. she quickly corrects herself and changes
it to Joseph

While boys are c:Tected to be strong and aggressive, girin

are expeted to be shy and submissive (FWP 5.1.2). Therefore,

when a girl is praised publicly, she uill appear to be embarrassed.



(51A,20-22)

)/

IT1.1. )4HP- g. I
la iti;..L 11 read beautifull::. 'Cause she's 50

smart. This one. You noticed. She's shy."

MI t-ne. 4-4-1)- 4.0s.i ..
.%.:- I.e....) vt,..........6 t, -- .

':1.about Daisy. Daisy
knew she w::s being prLised, an:2 zo she hid her
race in her hands. She was plea:led, yet embarrassed.

The teacher is considered to be a "second r.other". As such,

she comnands a great deal of respect. Children are admonished to

obey the teacher (VW? 4.3). It is therefore wronE, for a student to

take the teacher's place, or for a student to sit in the teacher's

seat. The teacher must always be obeyed and must always be treated

vith due respect. T4 obviously does not know that, or the follow-

ing situation volad not have occurred, and Antonio would not have

been laughed at by his classmates.

(6,A,55-65) T4 is teaching possessives: Joseph's desk.

T4: "To:v you go sit in Jose:)11's desk. No, Tony.
. You go sit in rly des1-:; Ers. T4's desk."

S: "El def;I: d- nrs. T4." (Ers. T4's desk.)
T4: "Go C. Go sit in V.rz. V.'s desk. Quo

quiere decir 'go sit'?" (What does 'go ait'
mean?)

S: "El asiento de usted." (Your seat)
go; go."

S: "Que va:!a." (Thr,t he should go)
S: "Quo to vLyas." (That you should go)
T4: Go ahead, go ahead."
S: "Vete." (Go)

(60)
(60) T4: "Go sit, go sit in Mrs. T4's desk. Miss T4's

des1:, heaven forbid."
S: "Vete, Tony." (Go, Tony)
S: teacher, me."

(62-63) T4: "Tony go sit in Yiss T4's desk. Seat, I
mean, seat. Where iz it? Right. Go ahead.
'You can sit there. See, don't you feel like
a teacher?"

Other S's laugh.

T4: "Go sit down."

This section of the tape has several interesting



i

1

.

exanples of communication breahdowns. Pirst of all 1

Tony's real :1:....e 1, Lnton:s.e, ami Th has unO.c..0itedly
nhanged it. Sr.con0.1y, she's askinz; him to sit in
her seat, T4 is the teacher, and thus emu:lands a
certain amount of re:pect. Consequently, her scat
is special, and should on2y be occupied by her, and
not i'y a student. Antonio !mows 1:hat he's sup-
posed to do, and yet is very hesitant to do so.
Both his elassnztes and T4 have translated the in-
strunYons 4::to Span:'.,:lh. E,N As cvlbr,sed by the
situat,ion and refuses to go for a lorz time. When
he finally does go, the other S's lauL7h at him. He
was beinz, asked to do somethinc he considered dis-
respectful. He is a student -- not a teacher.

Notice that T4 calls hersnif nrs., until she cor-
rects herself (60). Ths is probably due to the
fact that her S's ve;ry'often call her Mrs. (sec
Tape 6, Side B, 0-12.)4 T4 eventually, and for no
apparent rezlcon, chan7:es the word 'deck' to 'seat.'
She has used the word 'des%' throuc,hout the dis-
cussion, but then says: "scat, I mean, scat." (62-63)

v

Finally, a student will occasionally do somethinc the teacher

d^et- not tTprove of, and the tPr,cher will tell him so. But the

student won't always understand or won't always agree with the

teacher's objections.
4

(6,A,66o-668) T4: "Wait a minute, what do 1 see in your mouth?
What did 1 tell you about those. Iou don't
know where that's been. It's probably been
on the floor4 it's liI:e piel:ing up a piece
of food from the floor. Do you 4 1now you can
get Germs from that? All right. If you want
to sLuffle the cal.:.1s, co ahead and shuffle ':_m.
Dut don't lct me st'e any more of that stuff in
your mouth. You too, Jos6."

. S's had chips from Binso amc in their mouths. T4
imposing her American niddle class values of
cleanliness on S's.
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